
POLITICAL 
ACTION 
COMMITTEE WHAT IS THE AGA PAC?

Congressional champion development is one of the American Gaming Association’s (AGA)
top priorities. An industry as diverse as ours – nearly 1,000 properties, across 43 states, supporting 
1.8 million American jobs – deserves an equally diverse group of elected proponents who will protect 
and promote casino gaming and its immense contributions to communities nationwide.

What does the AGA PAC do?

AGA’s political action committee (“AGA PAC”) supports federal candidates with a vital role in our indus-
try’s future. A strong PAC empowers AGA to broaden its reach in Washington, share the industry’s positive 
message and help elect pro-gaming lawmakers to Congress.

How does the AGA PAC choose which public officials to support?

The funds raised for AGA PAC are strategically used to support federal candidates who understand and 
play an active role advancing AGA’s policy goals. AGA PAC is non-partisan and evaluates candidates and 
incumbents on their individual merits. Our strategic plan focuses on:

• Federal lawmakers from gaming states who 
work to promote the industry’s agenda. 

• Senate and House leadership positions. 
• Key committee chairs and members with 

jurisdiction over gaming issues. 

• U.S. Senate: Commerce; Judiciary; Banking; 
Finance; Health, Education, Labor, and 
Pensions. 

• U.S. House: Energy and Commerce; Judiciary; 
Financial Services; Ways and Means; Education 
and Labor. 

How you can support the AGA PAC

Members of the AGA CEO Roundtable and Board of Directors are strongly encouraged to support the AGA 
PAC. (Each CEO and Board member must complete an AGA Individual Member and prior approval form 
for solicitation purposes.) In addition to industry contributions, AGA staff often contribute in excess of 25% 
of all PAC funds raised.

Have questions? Please contact pac@americangaming.org. 

Federal law requires that all PAC donations be made public and prohibits 
contribution from foreign nationals.
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